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M-M-Membership: Appreciation is Delicious
We all know membership should have
its perks. As a member of ASQ Denver
Section, you have access to a local
network of like-minded people. Come join
your network at the annual Member
Appreciation Dinner on June 12th.
The dinner is free for members and their
families. It is the ASQ Denver Leadership
Team’s way of saying thank you to all the
area ASQ members who have chosen the
Denver Section for their local connection.
Let’s enjoy an evening getting to know one
another.

June Reliability Class
Tackles Tough Exam Topic
Reliability, acceptance sampling, and
quantitative methods are the three most
commonly failed topics on the CQE exam.
The upcoming ASQ Denver Reliability Class
helps you prepare by focusing on one of
these tough topics.
The class will cover predictive and
preventive maintenance tools and reliability
and maintainability indices, models and
tools. The objective will be to understand
the reliability concepts of the CQE Body of
Knowledge and their practical application
using exercises and examples.
The class is being held on Saturday,
June 9th at Red Rocks Community College
from 8 AM to 4 PM. The cost is $75 and
includes class material, lunch and morning
and afternoon snacks. Your ASQ Denver
Leadership Team hopes you will take
advantage of our new, lower class fees!

This year’s event is being held at the
Breckenridge Brewery Farmhouse in
Littleton. The private venue features a
bar, a warm and cozy dining area and a
beautiful outdoor patio. In addition to
dinner, we’ve scheduled a unique tour
with the brewery’s Quality Specialist. The
tour follows the typical route but offers a
chance to ask questions only our crowd
would find interesting. Come find out how
to quantify viable yeast cells.
Dinner is free; the tour is $5. See the
Events page at www.asq1300.com.

Maps For A Fellow Member
ASQ Denver Section Member Jane Martel is
looking for process maps to use as examples
during an upcoming presentation. If she can’t
find ones she has permission to use, Jane says
she’ll have to use fabricated maps.
Jane is presenting at a workshop for the
Research Institute for Public Libraries in
Atlanta this summer. The workshop is on
analyzing process maps for waste. So real maps
with real waste would be a real benefit.
If you would like to help Jane out, please
contact info@asq1300.org and we’ll help you
connect.

Conference Seeks Speakers
Can you offer a quick insight or a different
spin on a quality concept? The Rocky Mountain
Quality Consortium needs volunteers to speak
on short topics about quality. They provide the
platform and training to record your
presentation. Take a look at www.RMQC.org
and contact Terra.Stern@SSDGlobal.net if you
are interested. They also need volunteers to
view presentations before posting.

Look for more information about these and other great events on our
website: www.asq1300.org.

